
 

 

Resurrection Sunday!, April 12, 2020 

To My Dear Sisters and Brothers in the Williamsport District, 
 

Some Shared Reflections (Day 7 of 7) as We Journey through the  

Distress of the COVID-19 Pandemic and HOLY WEEK 2020 

   

Luke 24:13-17 –  Now on that same day two of them were going to a village called Emmaus, 

about seven miles[f] from Jerusalem, and talking with each other about all these things that had 

happened. While they were talking and discussing, Jesus himself came near and went with 

them, but their eyes were kept from recognizing him.  And he said to them,  

“What are you discussing with each other while you walk along?”  They stood still, looking sad. 

 

HE IS RISEN!!!   …  “They stood still, looking sad.” 
 
It’s Good News that even this side of the Resurrection story, Scripture gives us permission to be human.  
The Resurrected Jesus shows up.  They don’t recognize him.  They are numb and frozen by life, still looking 
sad.  And Jesus is right there with them, engaging for life.  Yes he chastises them a bit, but their struggle to 
understand, to believe, to trust doesn’t scare him off.  This surely is part of today’s Easter Good News!  
 
From the first moments I began learning about Jesus, I knew “the rest of the story.”  Jesus won.  He beat death.  
He’s risen from the grave!  I’ve always known that!  But that hasn’t stopped me from struggling: times of despair, 
doubt, rebellion, and even thinking that God’s Light can’t crack the pall of darkness engulfing in a season.  
 
Growing up I heard many admonitions about admitting faith struggles.  Perhaps you’ve heard a few of them, too: 
“You shouldn’t think like that.”  “You can’t doubt God.”  “Oh my, don’t question God.” “Where’s your faith?”  
“You’ve got to have more faith than that.”  It seemed those admonitions were intended to help me “gussy up” my 
faith witness so that I might be more fit to be in Jesus’ presence should he show up along life’s roadways.   
 
Today, one of the greatest aspects of the Resurrection is that no one put on their Sunday best to meet the Risen 
Lord.  No one got their act totally together, making themselves fit to be with Jesus.  By my reading, not one had it 
fully figured out, and more than a few were a bit lunkheaded in getting it.  Plenty more needed ongoing 
convincing.  And, still, Jesus showed up!  Yes, he pushed back and challenged, but he allowed for the human 
condition to be, uh, human:  confused, disbelieving, joyful, surprised, sad, fumbling.  Jesus did so for the same 
reason God later would send The Holy Spirit: Because we’re not fully home yet.  The Victory is won, make no 
mistake.  But the Triumph God wants for us and the world must still be engaged and experienced as we walk 
life’s Emmaus roads.  This Easter, welcome Jesus, our Waymaker, Miracle Worker, Promise Keeper, Light in the 
Darkness.  Whatever your “still” place of human reality is, hear the Easter Good News:  The Risen Christ is still 
showing up for you, and Jesus wants you to participate in his Triumph this side of Heaven!  Amen.      
 (You’ll need to copy and paste this link, or “highlight, and command and left-click”.)    https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=EXQGTInPpZU 
 
 “God’s Peace and Embrace for the Deliverance God is Seeking to Give Us,    - troy howell 
 

https://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=Luke+24&version=NRSV#fen-NRSV-25995f
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=EXQGTInPpZU

